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Show DC Some Love
Valentine’s Month is a great opportunity to show your appreciation to those you love
most. In honor of Valentine’s Month, we’re declaring our love for DC. Whether you
volunteer to clean up your neighborhood park, donate clothes to a local thrift store,
or drop off unwanted electronics at this month’s Roll-Off Day, Sustainable DC would
like to send a special thank you for showing the District some extra love! To help
show that love moving into March, we’ve packed this newsletter with sustainable
grant opportunities, green jobs, and some fun ways to volunteer in the city.

We would like to send a special shout out to our SDC Volunteers who rocked it this
month by volunteering throughout the city. We tracked some of the action through
the hashtag on our social media #LOVE2Volunteer!
If you’re not already a SDC Volunteer, it’s not too late to join. As an SDC Volunteer,
you can decide when and where you volunteer, and how often you want to commit.
It’s a very flexible program designed to connect people who want to get involved in
hands-on sustainability, but aren’t able to commit to required number of hours. Learn
more and sign up to volunteer with us here.

Sign Up Here
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All for One! One for All!
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What in the Worlds?

Take The First Step!

Do you know how many planet Earths it would take to sustain your current lifestyle?
An interesting way to understand whether we’re appropriately showing our love the
Earth is understanding how much of its resources we’re using. You can calculate
your ecological footprint to find out at https://www.footprintcalculator.org/
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